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Abstra t
This paper des ribes the obje t-oriented s ripting
language XOT l (Extended OT l), whi h is a value
added repla ement of OT l. OT l implements dynami and introspe tive language support for obje torientation on top of T l. XOT l in ludes the fun tionality of OT l but fo uses on the onstru tion,
management, and adaptation of omplex systems.
In order to ombine the bene ts of s ripting languages with advan ed obje t-oriented te hniques, we
extended OT l in various ways: We developed the
lter as a powerful adapation te hnique and an intuitive means for the instantiation of large program
stru tures. In order to enable obje ts to a ess several addition- lasses we improved the exibility of
mixin methods by enhan ing the obje t model with
per-obje t mixins. We integrated the obje t system
with the T l namespa e on ept to provide nested
lasses and dynami obje t aggregations. Moreover,
we introdu ed assertions and meta-data to improve
reliability and self-do umentation.
1

Introdu tion

XOT l (pronoun ed exoti kle) is an obje t-oriented
s ripting language providing several improvements
targeted at the development and management of
large systems. The base of our work was the OT l,
whi h is a T l extension introdu ing a dynami obje t and lass model by using solely the C-API of
T l. XOT l is a standard T l extension whi h an
be dynami ally loaded into every T l ompliant environment (su h as t lsh, wish or Wafe [23℄).
A entral property of s ripting languages is the use of
strings as the only representation of data. For that
reason a s ripting language o ers a dynami type
system with automati onversion. All integrated

omponents (appli ation spe i extensions typi ally
written in C) use the same string interfa e for argument passing. Therefore these omponents automati ally t together and an be reused in unpredi ted situations without hange. In [27℄ and [25℄ it is
pointed out that omponent frameworks have proven
to provide a high degree of ode reuse, and are well
suited for rapid appli ation development. It is argued
that appli ation developers may on entrate primarily on the appli ation task, rather than investing efforts in tting omponents together. Therefore, in
many appli ations s ripting languages are very useful for a fast and high-quality development of software. Hatton [16℄ points out that the use of obje torientation in languages like C++ does not t the
human reasoning pro ess very well. In [25℄ we argue
that the identi ed de ien ies do not apply at the
same degree on obje t-oriented s ripting languages.

Tl

is equipped with fun tionalities like dynami
typing, dynami extensibility and read/write introspe tion, that ease the glueing pro ess of onstru ting systems from omponents. OT l extends
these important features of T l by o ering obje torientation with en apsulation of data and operations, single and multiple inheritan e, a three level
lass system based on meta- lasses, and method
haining. Instead of a prote tion me hanism OT l
provides ri h read/write introspe tion fa ilities, whi h
allow one to hange all relationships dynami ally.
We ontinued and extended the design philosophy
of T l and OT l of providing freedom rather than
onstraints for the programmer. Examples are the
support of dynami hanges and introspe tion me hanisms wherever possible. This design philosophy
trades in expressiveness for prote tion in order to
ease programming. However, a highly exible language design implies less hard-wired prote tion against
bad software ar hite tures or bad programming style.
We believe that no prote tion me hanisms an enfor e the generation of oherent ode/designs, so we

fo used on expressiveness by providing the programmer with more powerful onstru ts rather than on
making de isions in her/his pla e.
Tcl
namespaces
introspection
extensibility

se tions introdu e the new language onstru ts of
Finally we present
a part of a larger appli ation example (an XMLparser/-interpreter) based on design patterns, whi h
is implemented using the new language onstru ts.

XOT l and dis uss their usage.

Tcl
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XOTcl
New Functionalities:

...
Adopted from OTcl:

dynamic aggregations
object-orientation:
Tclencapsulation
nested classes
assertions
inheritance
meta-data
multiple
inheritance
per-object mixins
method chaining
filter
meta-classes
read/write introspection
dynamic extensibility

Other
Extensions

Figure 1: Language Extensions of XOT
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The properties of OT l des ribed above provide a
good basis for our work (see Figure 1). In the language design of XOT l we fo us on me hanisms
to manage the omplexity in large obje t-oriented
systems, espe ially when these systems have to be
adapted for ertain purposes. Su h situations o ur
frequently in the ontext of s ripting languages. In
parti ular we added the following support:
 Filters as a means of abstra tions over method

Language Constru ts Derived from
MIT Obje t
(
)

T l OT l

The Obje t ommand is used to reate new obje ts.
It provides a ess to the Obje t lass whi h holds
the ommon features of all obje ts. Obje ts are always instan es of lasses, but sin e obje ts from the
most general lass Obje t have no user-de ned type,
they may be referred to as singular obje ts. Every
obje t an be dynami ally re ned with variables and
with obje t-spe i methods (using the pro instan e
method) at run-time. In the body of a pro , the prede ned ommand self is used to determine the name
of the urrent obje t. self an be used to obtain the
following information about the urrent invo ation:
 self (without parameters) returns the name of

the urrently exe uting obje t.

 self lass returns the name of the lass, whi h

holds the urrently exe uting method. Note,
that it may di er from the obje t's lass.

invo ations to implement large stru tures, like
design patterns, and to tra e/adapt messages.

 self pro returns the name of the urrently ex-

 Per-obje t mixins, as a means to give an obje t

A reader with OT l knowledge will note, that there
is a di eren e to the realization of these obje t informations to OT l. XOT l uses ommands to obtain
this information, whereas OT l uses three impli it
variables for this purpose (self, lass, and pro ).
This hange makes the internal alling onventions
of XOT l methods ompatible with T l pro edures.
This has the advantage that the methods are a essible in XOT l via namespa e-paths (see Se tion 5).
For ompatibility XOT l provides the ompilation
option AUTOVARS to set these variables automati ally
(with a slight performan e disadvantage).
Every obje t is asso iated with a lass over the lass
relationship. Classes are spe ial obje ts with the purpose of managing other obje ts. \Managing" means
that a lass ontrols the reation and destru tion
of its instan es and that it ontains a repository of
methods (\instpro s") a essible for the instan es.
The instan e methods ommon to all obje ts are dened in the root lass Obje t (prede ned or userde ned). Sin e a lass is a spe ial (managing) kind

a ess to several di erent supplemental lasses.

 Dynami Obje t Aggregations, to provide dy-

nami aggregations through nested namespa es.

 Nested Classes, to redu e the interferen e of

independently developed program stru tures.

 Assertions, to redu e the interfa e and the re-

liability problems aused by dynami typing.

 Meta-data, to enhan e self-do umentation.

In this paper we des ribe theses fun tionalities from
a language point of view. The implemented extensions provide additional fun tionality and lead to an
improved performan e in omparison to OT l. However, we had to introdu e a few in ompatibilities to
OT l (dis ussed in Se tion 2 and in [33℄). Sin e
Wetherall and Lindblad provide in [32℄ a detailed presentation of OT l and its design onsiderations, we
fo us here on the di eren es to XOT l. The later

e uting method.

of obje t it is managed itself by a spe ial lass alled
\meta- lass" (whi h manages itself). One interesting aspe t of meta- lasses is that by providing a onstru tor pre- on gured lasses an be reated. New
user-de ned meta- lasses an be derived from the
prede ned meta- lass Class in order to restri t or
enhan e the abilities of the lasses that they manage. Therefore meta- lasses an be used to instantiate large program stru tures, like some design patterns. The meta- lass may hold the generi parts of
the stru tures. Sin e a meta- lass is an entity of the
programming language, it is possible to olle t these
in ( ustomizable) pattern libraries for later reuse (see
Se tion 7 for example or [25℄ for more details).

XOT l

supports single and multiple inheritan e.
Classes are ordered by the relationship super lass
in a dire ted a y li graph. The root of the lass
hierar hy is the lass Obje t. A single obje t an
be instantiated dire tly from this lass. An inherent problem of multiple inheritan e is the problem
of name resolution, e.g. when two super lasses ontain a method with the same name. XOT l provides
an intuitive and unambiguous approa h for name
resolution by de ning the pre eden e order along a
\next-path" for linearization of lass and mixin hierar hies (see [32, 24℄ for details), whi h is modeled
after CLOS [4℄). A method an invoke expli itly the
shadowed methods by the prede ned ommand next.
It mixes the next shadowed method on the next-path
into the exe ution of the urrent method.

The usage of next in XOT l is di erent to OT l: In
OT l it is always ne essary to provide the full argument list for every invo ation expli itly. In XOT l, a

all of next without arguments an be used to all the
shadowed methods with the same arguments (whi h
is the most ommon ase). When arguments should
be hanged for the shadowed methods, they must be
provided expli itly. In the rare ase that the shadowed method should re eive no argument, the ag
--noArgs must be used.

An important feature of all XOT l obje ts is the
read/write introspe tion. The reading introspe tion
abilities are pa ked ompa tly into the info instan e
method whi h is available for obje ts and lasses.
All obtained information an be hanged at run-time
with immediate e e t dynami ally. Unlike languages
with a stati lass on ept, XOT l supports dynami
lass/super lass relationships. At any time the lass
graph may be hanged entirely using the super lass
method, or an obje t may hange its lass through
the lass method. This feature an be used for
an implementation of a life- y le or other intrinsi
hanges [20℄ of obje t properties (in ontrast to ex-

trinsi properties e.g. modeled through roles [14, 20℄
and implemented through per-obje t mixins [24℄) .
These hanges an be a hieved without loosing the
obje t's identity, its inner state and its per-obje t
behavior (pro s and per-obje t mixins).

3

Filters

The lter is a novel approa h to manage large program stru tures. It is a very general inter eption
me hanism whi h an be used in various appli ation
areas. We have studied the use of lters for design
patters in detail (see [25℄ and Se tion 7). Other useful
appli ation areas are monitoring of running systems
(tra ing and debugging), adaptation at runtime, implementation of proxy servi es, et .

De nition 1 A lter is a spe ial instan e method

registered for a lass C . Whenever an obje t of lass
C re eives a message, the registered lter is invoked
instead of the obje t's methods. The lter may handle
this message and/or an de ide to forward it to the
obje t's methods.

Usage of Filters In order to de ne a lter two
steps are ne essary: an lter-instpro has to be
de ned and the lter has to be registered using
the filter instan e method. This registration tells
XOT l, whi h instpro s are lters on whi h lasses.
Every lter onsists of three (optional) parts:
ClassName instpro
pre-part
next
post-part
}

FilterName args {

The distin tion into three parts is just a naming onvention for explanation purposes. The pre- and postpart may be lled with any XOT l-statements. In
general the lter is free in what it does with the
message. In parti ular it an (a) pass the message
through (using the next-primitive), it an (b) redire t it to another destination, or it an ( ) de ide to
handle the message itself (see Figure 2).
When a lter instpro is exe uted at rst the instru tions in the pre-part are pro essed. Then the lter
might all the a tual method through next. The lter
an take the result of the a tual method (returned by
the next- all) and an modify it. After the exe ution
of \next" the post-part is exe uted. Finally the aller

re eives the result of the lter instead of the result
of the alled method.
As an example we de ne a lass Room. Every time
an arbitrary a tion o urs on a room instan e, the
graphi al sub-system should hange the display of
that parti ular room. A lter an handle the ne essary noti ations (here only output messages):

Room set allCounter 0 ;# set lass variable
Room instpro
ounterFilter args {
in r [self lass℄:: allCounter
next
}
Room filter { ounterFilter observationFilter}
Class Object

Class Room
Room instpro observationFilter args {
puts "room a tion begins"
set result [next℄
puts "room a tion ends -- Result: $result"
return $result
}
Room filter observationFilter

3
4

pre-part
Class A

5

Class B

1

r1 set name "room 1"

the output is:
room a tion begins
room a tion ends -- Result: room 1
message (c)
message (b)

}

filter-chain
Class A

Class A

message (a)
o0

Filter_3
Filter_2
Filter_1

pre-part

call

post-part

result

a1

Figure 2: Cas aded Message Filtering

Filter Chains Ea h lass may have a hain of l-

ters whi h are as aded through next (see Figure 2).
The next method is responsible for the forwarding of
messages to the remaining lters in the hain one by
one (in registration order) until all pre-parts are exeuted. Afterwards the a tual method is invoked and
nally the post-parts are pro essed. If a next- all is
omitted the lter hain ends in this lter method. In
the following example two lters are registered, one
for observation purposes and one for ounting alls.

b1

b2

Filter Chain of
Class B
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b1 set x 10
o1

When the lter is registered (last line) every a tion
performed on an instan e of Room is noti ed with
a pre- and a post-message to the standard output
stream. We return the result of the a tual alled
method, sin e we don't want to hange the program
behavior at all. When for example an instan e variable is set on the instan e of Room r1:

a1

2

post-part

Figure 3: Filter Inheritan e
Filter hains an also be ombined through (multiple) inheritan e using the next method. Filter hains
of the super lasses are invoked using the same pre eden e order as for inheritan e (see Figure 3). Without sophisti ated e orts a powerful tra ing fa ility
an be implemented. E.g. a lter solely for oÆ es
distinguishes Offi e-rooms from other rooms:
Class Offi e -super lass Room
Offi e instpro offi eFilter args {
puts "a tions in an offi e"
next
}
Offi e filter offi eFilter

A simple all to an instan e o1 of lass Offi e, like:
o1 set name "offi e 1"

in rements the ounter and produ es the output:
a tions in an offi e
room a tion begins
room a tion ends -- Result: offi e 1

Introspe tion of Filters Filters are ordinary instpro s and have therefore a ess to all XOT l fun tionalities in luding the full introspe tion fa ilities.
Furthermore, lters require per- all information for
reasoning or delegation purposes, i.e. information
about the aller's and the allee's environment and
the invo ation re ord is required. The following options are additionally available:
 objName info alledpro : Returns the origi-

nally invoked pro .

 objName info alled lass: Returns the (pre-

sumably) alled lass.

 objName info alling lass: Returns the lass

from whi h the ltered all was invoked.

 objName info allingpro : Returns the pro

from whi h the ltered all was invoked.

 objName info allingobje t: Returns the ob-

je t from whi h the ltered all was invoked.

 objName info reg lass: Returns the lass on

whi h the lter is registered.

 ClassName info filters: Returns the list of

lters registered for a lass.

These methods return empty strings, when the desired information does not exist. The options with
the pre x alling represent the values of self, self
pro , and self lass in the invoking method.

Several authors proposed other re e tion and inter eption me hanisms for their implementation of
design patterns. The LayOM-approa h [5℄ is the
most similar to the lter approa h. It o ers an expli it representation of patterns using an extended
obje t-oriented language. The approa h is entered
on message ex hanges as well and puts layers around
the obje ts whi h handle the in oming messages.
The lter approa h di ers from LayOM sin e it an
represent patterns as ordinary lasses and needs no
new onstru ts, only regular methods. The FLOlanguage [11℄ introdu es a \ omponent onne tor"
that is pla ed between intera ting obje ts. Conne tors are ontrolled through a set of intera tion rules
that are realized by operators. Hedin [17℄ presents
an approa h based on an attribute grammar in a speial omment marking the pattern in the sour e ode.
The omments assign roles to the lasses, whi h onstrain them by rules. Constraining of patterns an
be a hieved in XOT l using assertions (see Se tion
6), whi h an be he ked at run-time.

Tra ing This example primarily demonstrates the

inheritan e of lter hains. Sin e all lasses inherit
from Obje t, a lter on this lass is applied on all
messages to obje ts. So all invo ations of methods
in the whole system are tra ed. The a tual lter
method displays the alls and exits of methods with
an a ording message. The CALL tra es are supplied with the arguments, the EXIT tra es ontain
the result values. We have to avoid the tra ing of the
tra e methods expli itly. With a more sophisti ated
lter implementation, the tra e an be restri ted to
instan es of ertain lasses, or produ e tra e output
for only ertain methods.

Per-obje t mixins are a novel approa h of XOT l
to extend the method haining of a single obje t.
Therefore, per-obje t mixins an handle omplex
data-stru tures dynami ally on a per-obje t basis.
The term \mixin" is a short form for \mixin lass".

Obje t instpro tra eFilter args {
# don't tra e the Tra e obje t
if {[self℄ == "::Tra e"} {return [next℄}
::set method [[self℄ info alledpro ℄
puts "CALL > [self℄->$method $args"
::set result [next℄
puts "EXIT > [self℄->$method ($result)"
return $result
}
Obje t filter tra eFilter

An arbitrary lass an be registered as a per-obje t
mixin for an obje t by the prede ned mixin method.
This method a epts a list of per-obje t mixins for
the registration of multiple mixins. The following
example de nes the lasses Agent and MovementLog
(ea h with a same-named method) and registers
MovementLog on the Agent-instan e a as a mixin:

Related Work The underlying idea behind lters
(and per-obje t mixins) are inter eptors for messages. In [1℄ obje ts that are able to abstra t intera tions among obje ts are introdu ed. The message
passing model is enhan ed by input/output inter eption, an idea generally introdu ed in CLOS [4℄.
Our driving motivation for the implementation of
lters was language support for design patterns [25℄.

4

Per-Obje t Mixins

De nition 2 A per-obje t mixin is a lass whi h is

mixed into the pre eden e order of an obje t in front
of the pre eden e order implied by the lass hierar hy.

Class Agent
Agent instpro moveAgent {x y z} {
puts "moving"
# do the movement ...
}
Class MovementLog
MovementLog instpro moveAgent {x y z} {
puts "Agent [self℄ moves to ($x,$y,$z)"
next
}
Agent a -mixin MovementLog

Per-obje t mixins use the next-primitive to forward
messages to the hain of other mixins and to pass it
nally to the ordinary lass hierar hy of the obje t.
If a all on obje t a is invoked, like \a moveAgent 1
2 3", the per-obje t mixin is mixed into the pre eden e order of the obje t, immediately in front of
the pre eden e order resulting from the lass hierarhy (as illustrated in Figure 4). The resulting output
of the example all is:
moving
Agent a moves to (1,2,3)
Object

next
MovementLog

Agent

[26℄. In Agora [30℄ mixins are treated as named attributes of lasses. In [7℄ di erent inheritan e me hanisms are ompared and mixins are proposed as a
general inheritan e onstru t.
Modeling of obje ts hanging roles (as in [14℄) an
be implemented through the hange of lass relationships (see Se tion 2). In [24℄ we provide a deeper disussion of per-obje ts mixins and we point out that
the per-obje t mixin are well-suited to model roles.
Per-obje t mixins are transparent to lients. They
let us de ompose extrinsi (role) and intrinsi properties of obje ts into lasses and ombine them into
one on eptual entity. Bos h proposes in [6℄ a omponent adaption te hnique, whi h is similar to the
per-obje t mixin idea. It is also transparent, omposable and reusable, but it is not introspe tive, not
dynami and a pure bla k-box approa h.

next

next
per-object
mixin

instance-of
a

5

Figure 4: Per-Obje t Mixin Example
Mixins an be removed dynami ally at arbitrary
times by handing the mixin method an empty list.
Methods of mixins have full a ess to all introspe tion options. As inter eptors they additionally have
a ess to the info-options allingpro , alling lass
and allingobje t (see Se tion 3). The registered
mixins an be introspe ted using
objName info mixins ? lass?

whi h returns the list of all mixins of the obje t, when
lass is not spe i ed. Otherwise it returns 1, if lass
is a mixin of the obje t, or 0 if not.
The mixin relationship of an obje t an be used to
model extrinsi properties (su h as roles), whereas
the lass relationship is used to de ne its intrinsi
properties. Per-obje t mixins are ordinary lasses
and support full spe ialization/generalization to make
their usage ompatible with ordinary lasses.

Related Work Per-obje t mixins use the same

me hanism as the method haining in OT l [32℄.
Both the pre eden e order and the idea of mixins
in OT l are in uen ed by the lisp extension CLOS
[4, 18℄. The lter approa h (dis ussed in last se tion) is the lass-level inter eption onstru t whereas
per-obje t mixins are inter eptors for single obje ts
independent of the lass relationship. A omparison
between per-obje t mixin and lter an be found in

Nesting of Classes and Obje ts

Most obje t-oriented analysis and design methods
are based on the on epts of generalization and aggregation [29℄. Generalization is a hieved through
lass hierar hies and inheritan e, while (stati ) aggregation is provided through embedding.
In order to support (stati and dynami ) aggregation we use the namespa e on ept provided by T l
sin e version 8.0. A namespa e provides an en apsulation of variable and pro edure names in order to
prevent unwanted name ollisions with other system
omponents. Ea h namespa e has a unique identier whi h be omes part of the fully quali ed variable and pro edure names. Namespa es are therefore
already obje t-based in the terminology of Wegner
[31℄. OT l is obje t-oriented sin e it o ers lasses
and lass inheritan e. Sin e obje ts in OT l provide
namespa es (with di erent semanti s) as well, two
in ompatible namespa e on epts existed in parallel.
In OT l every obje t has a global identi er.

XOT l

ombines the namespa e on ept of T l with
the obje t on ept of OT l. Every obje t and every
lass in XOT l is implemented as a separate T l
namespa e. The biggest bene t of this design de ision aside from performan e advantages is the ability
to onstru t aggregated obje ts/nested lasses and to
redu e name on i ts. Note, that the namespa es do
not eliminate all possible naming on i ts. In XOT l
obje t identi ers are T l ommands. In the ase of
nested obje ts, a name on i t between the obje t
names and per-obje t pro s may arise.

Through the strong integration with the T l namespa es we a hieved additional advantages: Instan e
variables are tra eable in XOT l through T l's tra e
ommand, and methods may be exe uted via namespa e quali ation dire tly (by-passing XOT l's dispat h), whi h an make method invo ation as fast
as T l's pro invo ation for performan e riti al se tions (although loosing the assertion and inter eption
fa ilities of XOT l).

Nested Classes As a simple example of nested

lasses, the des ription of a oval arpet and a desk
an nest inside a OvalOffi e- lass:

Class
Class
Class
# spe
Class

OvalOffi e
Carpet
;# a general arpet
OvalOffi e::Desk
ial oval arpet - no name ollision
OvalOffi e::Carpet -super lass ::Carpet

Nested lasses have the same properties as ordinary
lasses. Additionally the information aboutthe nesting is available through the info method:
ClassName info
ClassName info

lass hildren
lassparent

The lass hildren option returns a list of hildren
(possibly empty). lassparent results in the name of
the parent lass, if the lass is nested. In order to ease
the onstru tion of the full path of a namespa e we
support the following two alternative syntax forms
for the reation of nested lasses:
MetaClassName ClassName ::nestedClass
ClassName MetaClassName nestedClass

Dynami Obje t Aggregation Every obje t in

XOT l

has its own namespa e whi h an ontain
other obje ts. Suppose an obje t of the lass Agent
should aggregate some property obje ts of an agent,
su h as head and body:
Class Agent
Class Agent::Head
Class Agent::Body

The lasses Head and Body are in the Agent namespa e
and do not infer with other same-named lasses.
Agent myAgent
Agent::Head ::myAgent::myHead
Agent::Body ::myAgent::myBody

Now myHead and myBody are part of myAgent and
they are a essible through the full namespa e path.

These paths an turn out to be quite umbersome to
write. Fortunately, in most situations a programmer
does not have to write the full path, sin e within
XOT l methods the obje t's namespa e is set automati ally and the self ommand obtains the fully
quali ed obje t name. For the reation of aggregated
obje ts the following two forms an be used:
ClassName objName ::aggregatedObj
objName ClassName aggregatedObj

The information about the part-of relationship of obje ts an be obtained the same way as for lasses
through the info method interfa e:
objName info hildren
objName info parent

Dynami Aggregation It is likely that all agents

have properties for head and body. This implies a
stati or pre-determined relationship between lass
nesting and obje t aggregation. A pre-determined
aggregation of property obje ts an be built through
a onstru tor, su h as:
Agent instpro init args {
::Agent::Head [self℄::myHead
::Agent::Body [self℄::myBody
}
Agent myAgent

Every agent is now reated with a head and a body.
The aggregation an be hanged dynami ally at runtime by reation or destru tion of obje ts. The
destroy method turns the agent into a headless agent:
myAgent::myHead destroy

XOT l

provides introspe tion for aggregations as
well. Suppose, that in the virtual world the agents
heads may be slashed from their bodies. The graphi al system an simply ask the agent with info
hildren, whether it has a head or not, and an
hoose the graphi al representation a ordingly.

Every obje t/ lass an be moved (and opied) to an
other obje t/ lass by the move ( opy) method. These
are deep operations, e e ting the obje t and all its
aggregates.

Related Work Our view of aggregation is in u-

en ed by investigations on modules [13℄, on eptual
modeling [29℄, and obje t-oriented languages, like
Troll [15℄. Several ommon programming languages
o er nested or inner lasses, e.g. Java, C++, Beta,

et . These on epts provide aggregation of des riptive stru tures, but la k in introspe tion abilities and
dynami s. Banavar [3℄ points out that lass-level
nesting is a form of omposition.

Person p1 -name Anakin ;#set name at reation
p1 name "Darth Vader" ;#set name at runtime
puts "Name of p1: [p1 name℄ objID: [p1 ID℄"

In languages without support for obje t aggregation,
it is approximated by embedding of obje ts or by asso iation through pointers (a referen e). Embedding
does not permit dynami aggregations, pointers lead
to low level programming with hand oded operations for operators like deep- opy/-move. These approximations ontradi t the idea of an aggregation.

Assertions In order to improve reliability and self

Several design patterns also use aggregations for
omposition. The whole-part pattern [9℄ aggregates
obje ts of arbitrary types. Dynami obje t aggregations form a language support for this pattern. The
more spe ial variant \ omposite" [12℄ aggregates hierar hies of obje ts of the same type and an also be
language supported (see Se tion 7).
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Other Fun tionalities

This se tion des ribes brie y some other language
fun tionalities that are not available in OT l.

do umentation we added assertions to XOT l. The
implemented assertions are modeled after the \design by ontra t" on ept of Bertrand Meyer [21, 22℄.
In XOT l assertions an be spe i ed in form of formal and informal pre- and post- onditions for ea h
method. The onditions are de ned as a list of andombined onstraints. The formal onditions have
the form of ordinary T l onditions, while the informal onditions are de ned as omments (spe i ed
with a starting \#"). Pre- and post- onditions are
appended as lists to the method de nition.

Sin e XOT l o ers per-obje t spe ialization it is desirable to spe ify onditions within obje ts as well
(this is di erent to the on ept in [21℄). Furthermore
there may be onditions whi h must be valid for the
whole lass or obje t at any visible state (that means
in every pre- and post- ondition). These are alled
invariants. Logi ally all invariants are appended to
the pre- and post- onditions with a logi al \and".
The syntax for lass invariants is:
ClassName instinvar invariantList

Abstra t Classes A lass is de ned abstra t if at
least one method of this lass is abstra t. The buildin method abstra t de nes an spe i es the interfa e
of an abstra t method. Dire t alls to abstra t methods produ e an error message. E.g. a Graphi - lass
provides an abstra t interfa e for drawing:

and for obje ts invariants:
objName invar invariantList

All assertions may be introspe ted. Sin e assertions
are ontra ts they need not to be tested if one an
be sure that the ontra ts are ful lled by the partners
(see [21℄). But for example when a omponent
Class Graphi
has
hanged or a new one is developed the asserGraphi abstra t instpro draw args
tions ould be he ked on demand. The he king is
then ful lled at the beginning and at the end of ea h
Parameters Classes may be equipped with parameters method all. The he k method has on guration opde nitions whi h are automati ally reated for the
tions for all assertions types to turn he king on/o .
onvenient setting and querying of instan e variables.
The syntax is:
Parameters may have a default value, e.g.:
objName

Class Person -parameters {
name
{friends ""}
{ID [self℄}
}

Ea h instan e of lass Person has three properties
de ned. name has no default value, friends defaults
to an empty list, and the ID defaults to the instan e's
self-ID. parameters are inherited to sub lasses. The
following example demonstrates setting and querying
of parameters:

he k ?all?

?instinvar?

?invar?

?pre?

?post?

Per default all options are turned o . he k all
turns all assertion options for an obje t on, an arbitrary list (maybe empty) an be used for the sele tion of ertain options. Assertion options are introspe ted by the info he k option. The following
lass is equipped with assertions:
Class Sensor -parameters {{value 1}}
Sensor instinvar {
{[regexp {^[0-9℄$} [[self℄ set value℄℄ == 1}
}

Sensor instpro in rValue {} {
in r [self℄::value
} \
{{# pre- ondition:} {[[self℄ value℄ > 0}} \
{{# post- ondition:} {[[self℄ value℄ > 1}}

The parameter instan e method de nes an instan e
variable value with value 1. The invariant expresses
the ondition (using the T l ommand regexp), that
the value must be a single de imal digit. The method
de nition expresses the formal ontra t between the
lass and its lients that the method in rValue only
gets input-states in whi h the value of the variable
value is positive. If this ontra t is ful lled by the
lient, the lass ommits itself to supply a postondition where the variable's value is larger than
1. The formal onditions are ordinary T l onditions. If he king is turned on for sensor s:
s he k all

the pre- onditions and invariants are tested at the
beginning and the post- ondition and invariants are
tested at the end of the method exe ution automati ally. A broken assertion, like alling in rValue 9
times (would break the invariant of being a single
digit) results in an error message.
We have already pointed out that the presented onepts are relying on Meyer's Design by Contra t [21,
22℄. The di eren es are, that due to the ability to
de ne per-obje t spe ializations obje t assertions are
introdu ed, and that due to the dynami s of the language the assertions are also dynami ally hangeable
and introspe table.
AsserT l [10℄ is another approa h that introdu es assertions into T l through four new T l ommands.
The advantages of our approa h are the integration
with obje t-orientation , the pla ement of assertions
at a familiar pla e (at the end of the method de nition) and the support for invariants in lasses and
obje ts.

Meta-data To enhan e the self-do umentation and

the onsisten y between do umentation and program
it is useful to make the do umentation a part of the
program, i.e. to store meta-data like the author, a des ription, the version, et . Meta-data registered for
lasses is inherited and propagated to all instan es
and are a dynami and introspe tive. Synta ti ally,
meta-data an be spe i ed through the metadata
method with its options add and remove. Other arguments for the metadata method are interpreted as
meta-data values. E.g. on Obje t:
Obje t metadata add {des ription version}

Obje t metadata des ription "This lass \
realizes all ommon obje t behavior"
Obje t metadata version "1.0"

Sin e the meta-data registered on lasses is inherited,
all obje ts an store information on des ription and
version. E.g. the agent a1 stores su h values:
Agent a1
a1 metadata des ription "My testing agent"
a1 metadata version "0.1"

Classes and obje ts an store additional meta-data
for their own purposes at any time. E.g. agents an
store information about the host on whi h they have
been reated. Introspe tion of meta-data is implemented through info metadata method, whi h lists
all de ned meta-data attributes with values asso iated (only those). Meta-data values an be a essed
through the metatdata instan e method, similar to
the usage of set. If no value parameter is given, the
urrent value is returned. The following ommand
produ es the result \1.0":
Obje t metadata version

Beneath the spe ial features, like inheritan e, metadata ould be expressed through instan e variables
solely. But espe ially in distributed environments,
it is important to have su h a fa ility, be ause the
ommon pla e and the introspe tion me hanisms allow di erent people and, in XOT l's ase, even other
programs, to gain the meta-data without sear hing
for them. Sin e this is not only a naming onvention,
but a language onstru t, the interpreter results in
an error if the meta-data is used in orre tly.

Automati Name Creation The XOT l autoname
instan e method provides an simple way to take the
task of automati ally reating names out of the responsibility of the programmer. The example below
show how to reate on ea h invo ation of method new
an agent with a fresh name (pre xed with agent):
Agent pro new args {
eval [self℄ [[self℄ autoname agent℄ $args
}
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Appli ation Example:
Parser/-Interpreter

An XML-

Now we illustrate the usage of the new language onstru ts in a larger example: the design pattern based

ar hite ture/implementation of an XML-Parser/Interpreter. XML [8℄ is a meta-language that de nes
on basis of a do ument type de nition (DTD) the
stru ture of an appli ation do ument.
An appli ation program that wants to extra t information from an XML do ument has to parse the
do ument and has to interpret the resulting stru ture. The (partial) design of our implementation
is presented in Figure 5, where a wrapper fa ade
pattern integrates and en apsulates an o -the-shelf
XML parser, the interpreter-/ omposite-patterns abstra ts from the syntax tree representation, a builder
separates the parsing from the reation of the resulting stru ture, a visitor de ouples the interpretation
from the syntax tree and a per-obje t observer is used
to tra e visitations.
Visitor

Interpreter/Composite

Client

TreeVisitor
AbstractNode
XMLParser

NodeBuilder

XMLVisitor

Builder

...
TclXMLParser

XMLNode

Class Composite -super lass Class
Composite instpro addOperations args {...}
Composite instpro removeOperations args {...}
Composite instpro init args {...}

The registered operations are stored in the asso iative array ops (a lass variable in the lass on whi h
the lter was registered) that is a essed by a generi
lter whi h performs the a tual forwarding:
Composite instpro
ompositeFilter args {
set m [[self℄ info alledpro ℄
set
[[self℄ info reg lass℄
set r [next℄
if {[info exists ${ }::ops($m)℄} {
forea h hild [lsort \
[[self℄ info hildren℄℄ {
eval [self℄::$ hild $m $args
}
}
return $r
}

XMLBuilder

VisitObserver
may be
used as
per-object
mixin

Functions

TclXML
Wrapper Facade

should be forwarded to the nested nodes.

PrintObserver
Per-Object
Observer

Figure 5:
Partial
Parser/Interpreter

Design

of

the

XML

The interpreter pattern [12℄ de nes an obje t-oriented
representation for a grammar along with an interpretation me hanism (essentially an interpret method
for ea h node type). All lients abstra t from expressions through the use of an abstra t interfa e
for interpretation purposes. At run-time expression
obje ts form an abstra t syntax tree. Frequently
the interpreter's tree representation is implemented
as a omposite pattern, that arranges obje ts in a
tree with leaf and omposite nodes of the same omponent type. Registered omposite operations are
re ursively forwarded to all hildren of the omposite.
The omposite pattern an be implemented through
a meta- lass that registers a lter in the onstru tor
of the meta- lass for forwarding of the operations to
the nested nodes. We implement the abstra t pattern in a meta- lass Composite whi h an be loaded
from a library and reused and instantiated in several appli ation lasses. addOperations registers and
removeOperations unregisters the operations whi h

The lter determines through info alledpro the
method whi h is alled, obtains the registration lass
of the lter through info reg lass, and he ks, whether
the alled method m was registered in the array ops
for forwarding. If m is registered, the message is
passed to all hildren obje ts (determined by info
hildren). Finally, next forwards the message to the
a tual node. Sin e the hildren may be omposites as
well, this me hanism iterates re ursively on the entire tree stru ture. The lter is registered for derived
appli ation lasses in the onstru tor of Composite.
Now the meta- lass Composite an be used to implement the interpreter pattern for XML-nodes. We dene a lass Abstra tNode with the meta- lass Composite
and an abstra t operations for a epting interpretation through a visitor, whi h should work re ursively,
therefore it is added as a omposite operations. Appli ation node lasses su h as XMLNode an be derived
by spe ializing Abstra tNode:
Composite Abstra tNode
Abstra tNode abstra t instpro a ept v
Abstra tNode addOperations a ept
Class XMLNode -super lass Abstra tNode

For parsing of XML do uments several parsers (su h
as T lXML [2℄) an be used. In order to use a lega y
parser in an ex hangeable manner it has to be en apsulated transparently. The wrapper fa ade pattern
[28℄ provides a general means to shield lients from
dire t dependen ies to fun tions.

A tually we use XMLParser as a wrapper fa ade obje t
that embodies the interfa e to the XML parser as
obje t-oriented methods. onfigure sets the parser
on guration, get queries the on guration, parse
invokes the parsing of XML text, and reset leans up
the parser ontext before a new text an be parsed.
Class XMLParser -parameters
XMLParser abstra t instpro
XMLParser abstra t instpro
XMLParser abstra t instpro
XMLParser abstra t instpro
XMLParser abstra t instpro

A spe i

{nodeBuilder}
init args
get option
onfigure args
parse data
reset {}

T lXML parser is derived by sub- lassing:

Class T lXMLParser -super lass XMLParser

In order to separate the onstru tion pro ess of the
omplex node stru ture from its representation and
to make representations ex hangeable, we use the
builder pattern [12℄. The parser is the dire tor of
the onstru tion pro ess, invoked by parse operation.
parse uses the NodeBuilder interfa e ontaining three
methods to build the data representation (startElt
a tually reates nodes). A on rete implementation
XMLBuilder builds the abstra t syntax tree.
Class NodeBuilder
NodeBuilder abstra t instpro
harData text
NodeBuilder abstra t instpro startElt \
{tag attrList}
NodeBuilder abstra t instpro endElt tag
Class XMLBuilder -super lass NodeBuilder

The visitor pattern [12℄ is used to de ne operations
on the nodes independently from the intrinsi properties of the nodes. A ording to the pattern the
nodes have to on retize an a ept method , whi h
alls the visit method of the visitor for all nodes
(sin e it is registered as a omposite method):
XMLNode instpro

a

ept v {$v visit [self℄}

Below is an abstra t TreeVisitor and a spe ialization
that just prints out every node:

PrintVisitor

Class TreeVisitor
TreeVisitor abstra t instpro visit objName
Class PrintVisitor -super lass TreeVisitor
PrintVisitor instpro visit objName {
puts "Visitation of node $objName"
}

Su h visitors an be used e.g. for lo ating XMLelements with ertain properties, for extra ting or

mapping of the XML-stru ture, et . For observing ertain events in the system, a per-obje t observer [26℄ may be used, whi h an for example
observe the parsing of the do ument. The perobje t observer is based on the observer in [12℄
and implemented through per-obje t mixins. The
PrintObserver wat hes the pro essing of startElt
tags:
Class PrintObserver
PrintObserver instpro startElt {t a} {
puts stderr "... wat hing: name=$n"; next
}

The PrintObserver an be added to the XMLBuilder,
whi h should be observed. Finally, the parser is onne ted with the node-builder instan e:
XMLBuilder ::t -mixin PrintObserver
T lXMLParser x -nodeBuilder ::t
x parse "...<PERSON>...</PERSON>..."

The implementation of the presented XML pro essing system has the size of 73 lines (in luding two more
useful visitors) plus 22 lines for the wrapper fa ade,
and 25 lines for the implementation of Composite (inluding the de nitions of abstra t interfa es).
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Con lusion

This paper introdu es XOT l, whi h is an experiment to ombine the bene ts of a s ripting language
with the bene ts of a high level obje t-oriented language. We tried to preserve the underlying priniples of the s ripting language T l (like dynami
typing, exible glueing of preexisting omponents,
read/write introspe tion) while extending the language with high level obje t-oriented on epts (like
lters, per-obje t mixins and dynami aggregations).
Our goal was to improve produ tivity and software
reuse by providing the programmer with powerful
means to manage omplexity and to improve omposability.
We used the new language on epts with promising su ess in various appli ations, in luding a web
browser [19℄, an HTTP server, a web-based obje t
and a mobile ode system [34℄, a persistent store,
an XML-/RDF-Parser, et . The new language onstru ts helped to improve the modularization, the
robustness and the ode size of these systems.

XOT l is available from:

http://nestroy.wi-inf.uni-essen.de/xot l.
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